
“An extraordinary transcendence of Chernobyl tragedy” 

  On the anniversary of our deceased spiritual Father Sabba (or Savva), his spiritual 
daughter M.T. came to Petsoni from Ovrouts. Here is what she narrated to us.  

About ten days before the tragedy in Chernobyl, our spiritual Father, Starets Sabba, 
appeared in her sleep and said to her: 

“Mary, soon everything will be poisoned. You will make the sign of the cross over 
everything by saying: 

‘In the name of father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, amen’. You will make the sign of the 
cross over them and then you will say:  

“Our Lord, Jesus Christ, Son of God, bless our food” and you will cross it, repeating: 
“Mother of God, bless our food and so do all the Saints”. Once again, you will make the 
sign of the cross over the food, saying: 

‘With the wishes of our Father Sabba, our Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, bless it’, and 
you will make the sign of the cross over it”. 

  I narrated everything to my twin sister, who works in a restaurant. One day, after 
Father Sabba’s prophecy had been proved right, meat was brought to them in the kitchen of 
the restaurant. After thorough examination, it was found unsuitable to eat. Then, she 
remembered my narration of Father Sabba and his words. She took the meat back to her 
home and did exactly what the wise man had advised her to do. Next, she took it back to the 
restaurant and gave it for examination, without mentioning anything. Once the examination 
had been over, they asked her in amazement: 

“Where did you get such good quality meat?” 

Today, we live in Ovrouts, near Chernobyl, and we still follow Father Sabba’s advice, not 
only me but also my sister as well as all our spiritual sisters; and with God’s mercy, we are 
alive and healthy! 

The  above  is  an  excerpt  from  the  book:  “The  Comforter  Starets  Savvas”  («Στάρετς  Σάββας  ο 
παρηγορητής»)  editions  Athos,  Athens  2009.  Translated  from  the  Russian:  Archpriest  John 
Fotopoulos.  

  Note (by Leontios Monahos of Athos):  

  The Power of the Cross and Prayer demonstrate the only able to help people 
effectively, preventing the evil at the same time, and it is clearly underlined in the case of 
the spiritual children of Elder Sabba. Prayer and Cross are now operating very openly 
protecting the world of God even in the material field. There seems not to be a big 
difference what prayer you will say, because the Lord's Prayer followed by "Through the 
prayers of the Holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ, our God, have mercy on us", includes 
the words of St. Sabba. One can just plead specific saints and his spiritual father in order to 
give a special blessing (and the food to be even better than the physical health status)! 

  It is certain that only the truly faithful Christians will overcome the trials, that have 
begun, without tormenting themselves how this will be done. The others no matter how well-
intentioned observers they are, away from the blessings of the Church, will suffer or even die. 
Trials of material type, such as the Chernobyl’s consequences, are physical, but the next 
plague of Revelation, this of demonic locusts, will be a painful psychic experience: “They will 
ask for death to relieve them, but that will flee away” (Rev. 9, 6). 

Leontios Monahos 
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The only church open in Chernobyl zone shows the minimum radiation level 
 
Kiev, April 20, Interfax - During 25 years from the date of Chernobyl accident the radiation 
level in the area of St. Elijah Church, the only church operating in the exclusion zone, was well 
below the level across the zone, Chernobyl disaster liquidators state. 
 
"Even in the hardest days of nineteen eighty six the area around St. Elijah Church was clean 
(from radiation - IF), not to mention that the church itself was also clean," president of the 
Ukrainian Chernobyl Union Yury Andreyev said in a Kiev-Moscow video conference on 
Wednesday. 
 
Now the territory adjacent to the church has the background level of 6 microroentgen per hour 
compared with 18 in Kiev. 
 
Andreyev also said many disaster liquidators had been atheists. "We came to believe later 
after observing such developments which could be explained only by God's will," he says. 
 
In particular, according to him, a few seconds after the explosion in the fourth unit of the 
Chernobyl PP the cloud containing uranium particles started moving in the direction of Pripyat, 
a city located about 1,800 meters from the plant. There was a pine-tree on its way (it is 
featured on a well-known icon Chernobyl's Savior.) 
 
"The cloud stopped short of this pine, divided into two parts by some unknown reason and 
continued moving to the left and right sides of the city instead of covering its residential areas. 
The radiation level in contamination areas was four or 
five roentgen per hour, and the city showed only half a 
milliroentgen," Andreyev said. 
http://www.interfax-religion.com/?act=news&div=8394 

The pine tree on the 
left. 

The icon (right) was 
painted in the early 21st 
century in remembrance 
of the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster in 
1986. It depicts Jesus 
Christ the Saviour in 
Heaven, surrounded by 
a mandorla, with His 
hand raised in a 
blessing. Flanking 
Christ is the Mother of 
God to His right, 
supplicating her Son, 
and the Archangel 
Michael to His left. 
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